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Professional Cards.
J. C. ffooly,

ATTORNEY- AT LAW,--Particularatten-
Moo p.tii to collection of Pensions,

aunty, en 4 [tack-pay. . Office in tins 2. E.
earner of tlie'Dismond.

aettysburg, Nora 6, 1863. tf
Edward B. Duehior, .

TTORNSY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrust-

ed to aim. He speak.] the German language.
olllee at the same place, in south liallimore
street, near Forney'a drug store, and nearly
op;boeite Danner* Ziegleila store.

liettysburg, March %U.
Wzn. A. Dunciin,

TTORNSY A/T 'LA'W,
promptly attend Wall legal business

*crusted to bim, including the procuring of
Pensions, Boupty, Rack Pay, and all other
claims 'manta the Uuited•States and State

-Governments:
Office' in North West Corner of Diamond,

Gettysburg, Penn's.,
April lb, 1847. tf

D. McConaxligliy,

AATTIITUSBY AT LAW, (bßiye onedoor west
,or Buehler's drug and book store, Ch.im-

,bersuarg street,) A rrouirsir AND SOwertua von
P_ATNNTS AND ['AMNIONS. 'loamy laind•War-
Mts, Back-p ty suspended CI tiros, and oil
otherclaims against the (lover!' ruent at Wash-
ington, 11. G.; Also Arnericon 'claims in Eng-
land. [and %Variants located and sold, or
bought, tnd highest prices givien. &vats en-
gtged in toe t ling warrants in lows, Illinois
sad other western States. *lirApply to him
perianally or by lytter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, MEI

Dr. W. .1. McClure,
Physician, Suryum ct ttec inschciir,

HAVINO perninitenilv 1411tIttl in INEIV
OXFORD-, sill prttetiee his prorecsion

111 Alt its branches.% Ills I rient.ls mid :ill callers
desirling Rrofeesional a.n.vices are re-
quested to eitlf and consult him at his (Ace,

n Hirer ;iv eeet.
?.0, 1867., • lf

Dt. D. S. Poitor,

AMIOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues.
the ptacticie of his prottission in aft its

branches, and *null resper fully invite nID
persons alltietrill with any old standing dis-
eases to call stlid consult him

Oct. 3, 1844. tf

Dr. T. 0. Kinzer,
APING located permanently at. BON-
AZOIITOWN, Adams county; wilkattend

promptly toall itra r.tiiional cal Is, days oral
lyre nt John Lanai's, where he can always
tie tonna; unless 'professionally engaged.

Ang. G, 1866. ly

I)i. F. C. Wolf,

J'AVING Inc iteil at-BAST BERLIN, Adams
county, houes lb it by striettat tent iou a

hts profectionad ;Jiffies be way merit a itittirel'i
lite-public patronage. [Apr. 2, tf„

Dr. Cook, '

HOMEVATIIIe PHYSICTA N,
Surocon and A ecourkeur,

nAVI NG permanently- located in fa n over,
Pa., rtatpeetcully offers his profes,ional

sersizes• to the wciar iitentiou
vett' to iticteasee of women nod children.

„ILEFEICENCIOI.
Prof. Ad. Lippe, N. D„ Philadelphia,

” J. C. Moron, M. D ,
Wro. H. Cook, M. D. Carlisle, Pa.,
Tlon. Edward McPherson, Gettysburg, Pa.,

' 'David. Wilh, Est ,
R... J. A .11.osai-flanorer, Pa,
Tp.iirOlfice on the Squitii7lWe-Tibts west of

Carli.e street, second door Irma Central Hotel.
Atilt 15, 1867. ly •

Dr.'7. "O. C. O'Noal's
d'AFF'ICE and-.vDtvelling, a few doors from
‘,.." the N. B. 'corner of 111,tirnore nod High
streets, near the Presbyterian Church, Get-
tysburg, Pa, - (April 15. '67.

S. _Lowrance lu 11, It. D.,
IinFAS hie °Moe one . .2I[3_ door west ofthe'71" —"Krim 'T

Lutheran church in
"

Chambershurg street, and opposite Dr. C.
norne:'s offie., where 11,.5e wishing to hove
any Dental Operation perform...l are respect-
fully invited to rill. Itersavrefee: Drs. Dor.
ner, Rev. 'O. P. Krauth, D. D. .Rev. FL L.
ilaagh.-r, 0, D.; Rev, Prof. M. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof.-,)1. L. Strever.

Getitysburg, 'April 11, '53.

Globe Inn,
YORK BT., Nitta TR 6 DILIOND, ' ,

WITT YSBUR G, PA.—The undersigned
viluld" most respectfully inform his nu--meroils friends ant the public generally, that

he has purchased that_long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
Street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will mot detract
from its former high reputation. His-table
will have the best the market tan afford—niv
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
bithas laid In for his bar w full stock of wines
and liquors: There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by ratan-
tire hostler.. It will be his constaet endedVui
'to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house as .near a home to them an
possible. He asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deserves large
'part-of it, Remember, the "Globe inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamo.id, or Public
Square. • . SAMUEL WOLF.

AprilV, 1884. tf
r" , Railroad House,

gAR THE DEPOT,
ER, :YORK CO., PA.

The taiersigned would respectfully inform
his atmmous friends and the puh.le generally,
tha.be,t As leased the Hotel la Hanover, emir
the Depot, , formerly • kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, ant will spare no effort conduct it

net that will give general satisfaction.
His table will havethe best the markets can
laird—Hs chambers are spacious and com-
fortable--..aid he has laid in for his bar a full

- stocker shrike wine+ and liquors. There is
stabling for horses attached to the Hotel. It
will be his =giant endeavor to render the
fullest satisfaction to his guests,, making his
boas* as near a home to them as possible.-;-
He asks a share of the public patronage, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large part of It.
Remember the Railroad House; .near the De-,
pot Hanover, Pa. A. P. BAUGHER.

Oct. 3, 1865. tf -

Keystone House,
riffAMBRUSRAHURiI. • STIIT, GETTYS.
ki BURG, PA.—WJf. E. MYERS, Pro-
prietor.
..This Is a sew HOW), fitted up in the most

approved style. Its locaciall is pleasant, een-
Lind sad Convenient. grimy arrangement has
bees made for the accommodation and com-
fort of games. The Table will always have
the beat of the market, and the Bar the best
of wines siad

Thefti ji cOdsolodions Stabling attached,
with,an accOmtitodatin,g ostler always on hand.

This Hotel is now open for the entertain-
ment of the public, ens a atne_ of patronage
is affot will be apared.to render

satisfsatfoiliti.
713
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Latest Fashion.;

Dglf.”(1) J. W. IMADLEY'S CELF:RRA-
TED PATEST DUJ'LEX ELLIPTIU (UR

UUUBLg PRING)
SKIRT

TRIO IFOTIMITIJI: 'FLEXIBILITY and great COI.
roar and etanstrux to any lady neurTag the DU-
?LIM Et:LIPTIC SKIRT will be experienced partic-
ularly in all crowd, d Anse mblies,Operas,Carria-
ges, Railroad' C.irs, Cltnrch Pews, Arm Chairs,
for Proutelade and !louse Dress, as the Slirt
can he folded when in use octupY a small
place as eriily and ,conveniently iliftf Silk or
Muslin Dreii. an invaluable 1111.ilI ty in crinoline,
notiound in any Single ,Spring Skin

A lady having enjoyed the rtamsFar, eon:
roar, and great cox %%eat Naos ,of wearing the
DUPLEX ELLIP7I.9 STICEL SKIM SKIRT for
single day. will neverat terwards dis-
pense with their use. For Children, Misses
and Young Ladies they are superior to all
others:

They will not bend or break like the Single
Spring, but will prese:ve their rerfect and
gracidni shape %hen three or four ordinary
Skirts will have been thrown aside ds useless.
The 'loops are covered with double aadtwist-
ed thread, and the bottom rods are not oply
double springs, but twice (or doul,le} covered,
preventing them from wearingoat when drag-
ging, down steps, stairs, dm

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with
all ladies and is universally recommended by
the Fashion llag.acines as the STASI/ARtI,
SKIRT OY THE FANIIIONABLE WORLD.

To en:lay the following inestimable stir:lnto.
gee in Crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect
manufacture, stylish nape, finish, flexibility,

comfort and ecatiomy„enquire for
7. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or Double
Spring :Skirt, and be sore yon get the genuine
article.

CAUTION.—To 7nard nizainst IMPOSITION
he particular to NOTION the skirts offered 118
"OPPLEX",have4 the red ink *tamp, viz: "J.
W. Bradle,)'s Duplex hllij lie Steel Springs,''
upon the iv aistbaLii—none others :ire genuine.
Alpo Notice that every floup will admit n pin
being limped through tha centre, thus reveal-
inz the two (or double) springs braided togeth-

l'er therein, which is the secret of their flexibil-
ity and strength, and a combination not to GE
found in nay other skirt.

FOR. SALE in all Stores whe're FIRST
''CLASS skirts are Fold throughout the United
"States and dace here.

Manufactured by the Sole Owners of the
Patent, WI,.'ISTS, BRADLEY S CAIIY,

‘97iClinmbers k s 9 & 81 Reath: kits., N.
.I.ldiy 8, 18,4. :an
W. E. BIDPLE 11. S. BENNER,

100.000 Bushm. Grain 'Wanted.

'NEW FIIIII A i"ni.E 1) w.titEit4puhn.
\QM. E. BI DDLRk CO. would,itiform the

public that they have Leased the Warehouse
jou the corner of Stratton street and the Hall,
road, in- Gett )-sburg, .here they will curry un

THE GOWN. ASH PitUDUCE BUSINESS,
:in all its branches. The 'highest prices will
ialways be paid tor Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats,
player and Timothy Seeds, Flaxsccii, Sumac,
'Hay and Straw, Dried Fruit-, Nuts, Stiap,lhorts,
tiSiioulders and Sides, Potatoes, with every,
'thing else in the countty produce line.

GROCERIRS.—On hand, fo# sair,Coftees,
Sugars, 31olAsses, S raps, Teas, Spices, Salt,'
Cheer, Vinkfgar, Sotk. Mustard, Starch,
Broom+, Ilacketi. Blacking, Soaps, 4. e. Al,o
CtLil, 011,, Flub Uil, Tad., itc. FISH. of all
kinds '• Spikes and Sails ; Smoking and C:loP-
iitig Tobaccos. •
, They are ;damp able to supply first rate
article of Flour, with the different kinds of
Feed. •

Alm), G,Ound ri.igtr s, with Cuanos and
tiler fertilizers. .00.1.1,i,by the bushel, ton or
ar load. '

They will rnn a 11NE OF FRP:1011T CARS
rum Gettysburg to Baltimore once every
week. Tiff.y. are prepared to convey Freight
either way, in any tinautite, at II EDUCED
lIAT4S. They, ill attend, if desin d, to the
making ofpurchases in the city, and dt,livering
the goods promptly. in Gettysburg. Their
ears run to the Warehouse of Nathan Ronp &

Co., Nu. IV I"Sorth [lnward et., near Franklin,
Baltimore, where 'freight will he received at
nay time. They "invite the uttention of the
public to their line, assuring them that they
will spare no effort to iiceotutuodute all aho
May patronize them.

DIDDLE k BENNER.. ,

'April IG, 1866• tf

Great Reductionr .PRICES OF
DRY GOODS,

Groetries, gard-rears, Queena-rare,AT J. D. ZUUCKk SUN'ri, NEW OXFORD'PA.
- We hare just returt.ed from We city; where

we bougbt a very' large and sell selected
stock of all kinds of gocds, suitable in our
line, under .

Tag: LATE DECLINE.
Our stock consists in part of KRENCII MIMI-

IiORA, F R ENC it COllO CMGS, Defames, Cali-
coes, Plaids, Blenched and Unbleached Mul-
lins; a large assortment of Balmoral Skirts,

I Hoop Skirts, loves, &c. .
'

MEN'S W AR, consisting in part of Broati
and Beaver Cloths, Black and Fancy Cassi;•
meres, Cassioets, Plain aria Fancy Flannels;
Under-shirts and Drawers, BUOYS, SHOES,

lIIATS and CAPS, Driving and Bcckskin
itllocce.

A complete assortment of GROCERIES, at
flow,Tates.

H IRD-WARE, such as Tire Iron, Spring,
iiShefir,,Blister ai.d Vest Steele, Horse Shoes,
liiirsc Shoe B.tr, Nail Rode, Hammen' iron,

IN4ils'Spikes, Shovels and Forks, Door Locks,
N'ad Locks, Latches, Hinges and screws.
yairits, Oils, Gla4s, Putty, &c.

-

CIVINA AND QUEENS-WARE, by the set.
Thankful fur pet -patrottage, we hope to

merit the Wile in the future.
J. C. ZOO( K !lc SON

New Oxford, April ;, 1867. ly

Drainage Pipes. •
11111 undersigned-has now- on hand, and

continues to manufacture, Urge quanti-
ties of EARTIIEN DRAINAGE PIPES, which
he offers nt 8 cents per foot at the'ruanufiictory. If desired, he will lay the pipes, either
water. tight ur leose-joitti, d, at a reasonable
eotnpenaation. They have been tried iu,dif-
fel cut part: of the county, with entire suc-
cess. For the drainage of eell.tre, Om.. noth-
ing better can be us,.d. 'Specimens may be
seen at Kalbtleisch's store, in Gettysburg!'the m.tnufactury• is in Oxford tuwu,hip;
near Lilly's mill. ,Post Office address, New
Oxford 4 Adams county, Pa,

-JOHN BECKY tN.
March 1867. 6eut

Iron—lron—lron
Urr_lETU daRUG Ft/ROE. •The subscribers respectfully inform the
public that they have erected a Forge in con-
nection with their Steam Mill, and are now

t mar ulnaeri
FORGED AND HAIIIIERED4RON,

,such as Plough, florae-shoe and Bair Inn, and
;respectfully invite Bleck,imiths and; Dealers to
give- them a call, fee:lng satisfied that they
will be able to please as to quality, finish and
prize. • BRINGIIAN'A IN, AltitEN.r N. 13.--.The highest market price paid for
wrought and scrap iron. & V.

Dec. 17, 1866
pine Shingles,

ALAltOklo_t of Pine Shingles from $8.500
eck $l5 perlooo ; for aide at the Lumber

yard' of ' C. H. SIJEIII4E/L
Out. 92, .1888.

•

U. S. BONDS.? ". i
HE First Nationol Back of Gettysbon
will cash 6-20 snd 10-40 U. 8, Builds;

also 7.44 and, CompoOnoi Interest Notes. -
GEOR4E, ARNOLD, Cashier.

Oct. 4, 1866. tf •

DOWNI—Why Coata,Pants and
- PIOKINCrfI.TitAt2- or t:4-1;Ampfit:

Ever Green Cemetery.

AT a tinkling of Os Board of Managers of
Ever Gr en Cemetery AEssoekation, heldJun., 10, 1867, the followlog.resolutions were

adopted: •

&soloed, That the following be added to
the lty-Lairs : lipLart No. 35 be so-changed
as to read as follows, to take effect ohthe let
day of August, 1867: The price of Lots, until
further ordered, shall be fifteen dollars for a
esiglu •

Resolved, That all transfers of Lots shall be
subject to the folio% ing
privilege of transfer, fiviidollars shall be Bra•
paid upon each enclosed lot, and two dollars
and fifty cents upon each lot not enclosed.—
prodded, that this shall nut be required in
cases where the Lot-holder making transfer
purchases an equal number of lots.

lune 17, 1867.' 3w

Notice.
rir HE School Directors of "Gettysburg
1 School District" will meet on SluND.ll'

BNING, JULY Bth, to elect Teachers for the
Public Schools of said district.' The County
uperiutendeat willexamine Applicants iu the

School. Building, at 10 o.'cluck, A. IL, of that
day. By order of the-Board,

J. F. MeCREARY,
June 17, 18C7. td Secretary.

tom` FARMERS, ATTEND TO YOUR
INTERESTS!

Gettysburg Foundry.

TBE subscriber would inform his customers
and others, that ho is still manufacturing

various kinds of C stings and Machines, made
to order, on short notice, such as

TIIRESIISKS AM) POWERS,
(five different sizes of Powers,) Clover-see
Hullers and Cleaners, Corn Shelters and Sep-
nr.ttors, Cornfodder Cutters, Straw and Hay
Cutters ; P l 0 U 11 S,
such as Cast Ploughs, llarshear Ploughs, Side-
hill and Corn Ploughs; the.

WIRE-SPRING 11011SE RARE,
the latest improvement; also Plet.ll Screws
fur Cider Presses,

IRON RAILING
for Cemeteries or Puiehes, —with everything
else in his line, all at low prices.

FOR SALE.—A light Two-horse Wagon, n
One-horse Wagon, and a Spring Wagon, all
nets% STERNER

April 30, 18GG. tt
Ilaines Bro's. Pianos.

THE PIANO OP AMERICA.
/11,1ESE Pianos are Universally acknow-
I !edged by competent judges equal tet_the

best Piano made. For references, they hate
many thousand city and country residents,
including large numbers of the High Schools,
SeMinaries, ac.

These Pianos have not only stood the con-
tinual use and heaty practice ()lour ear, but
hare been used the List filLeell years to the
utmost s aisfaction oftho•e using them.

They have taken PRE 0 LOIS AND MEDALS
WHEILEVEIt EXIHEITED. Such has been
the demand fit these Ilahos, that MESSES.
HAINES EEO'S. hire been compelled to en-
la go their work+ to the extent of 24 to 30
PIANOS A WEI.K.

Having now one of the most extensive and
' complete Factories in the Fni.eil ti'lites, Fite-

tut ios Anne coy, ring of ao acre of ground,
comprising u frontage of 219 feet on 2nd
Avenue.

They are undoubtedly the cheapest first-
claz.4l? ianos in market. Fully guaranteed for.
5 dears. Seal for Illustrated Circular.

IIAISE3 fiRtYS,
356, 358, 300, 3G2, 361, 366, 368, 370. 372,

- Second Avenue, New York k.;ity.
April 8,18G?.

Peloubet Organg
AND MELODEONS,

UNA NIMOUSLY awarded the First Prize,
a Guld Medal, "AS THE BEST CABI-

NET ORGANS," American Institute, New
York, Uctob. r, liter.

Being pronounced superior in QUALITY,
POWER and V•RIRTY OF TORE, and in number
of combinations.

"Ai the beet instruments of America were
there contending, whichever won the battle
%zooid have nothing lett to conquer."—Ameri-
can Art Journal, (edited by a well-known mu-
sical critic.)

They have also taken the first premium
wherever exhibited this season.

PEDAL ORGANS, one, two and three banks
of keys —six simm--$250 t051,500. Without
pedals, single and double bank, in great varie-
ty, :185 to SUM. These Organs, with their
smooth, pipe-like quality of tone, beautiful
solo stops, strength of chorus, nnequalled
pedals, and general organ-like effects, are su-
perior for Churches, Halls,Parlors and Schools.
They are put up in cases of solid Walnut,
fancy veneered Walnut (new and unique
styles) and elegant Rnseweed, of splendid de-
signs and finish, and ofthebest workmanship

being intended that each instrument shall
be a model of its class. All instruments down
to a fine octavo portable Melodeon, have the
beautiful Tremolante stop, without extra
cla.irge.

A larsre assortment constantly on hand at
oar GENERAL WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
WAREROOMS, 841 Broadway.

Our Illustrated CirCular and Price Lists,
with our newetyks, arenow ready. Send for
a circular.

PBLOCBEr, PELTON & CO.,
Manufacturers, No. 841 Broadway,

_ April 8, 1807. Now York'City

Hay Wanted.
WITTE undersigned will pay the highest mar.

ket prices ror HAY. Ituluire at Spang-,
ler's Warehouse,Gettysburg.

GEO. O. STRICKHOUSER.
Nov. 23, 1866. tf

Pay Up !

endersigned•having retired from hnsi-
ness, he, asks those indebted to make

in.yrnent with as little delay as possible.
Such as do not settle before the first of Janu-
ary next, will find their accoucts In the hands
of an officer for collection.

JOSEPH _S. GILLESPIE.
Gettyshnrc, Nov. 26, 1868.

Shingles.

PRIME SHINGLES, the best in the market,
for ante at JACOB SHEARS'S new Lum-

ber Yard, on the Railroad, adjoining the Lime
Kilns. Gettysburg..

I%ov. 26, 1864. tf

ChOlee Western Lands.
RANI on 'hand some choke Western

I Lands, well located near Railmtda, Cottn-
ty fowns, Chur•hes, Sehool-hone«s, &c.,
which I will ezett.tuge at a fail price for Real
Estate in Adatns County.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, Feb. 25, 180. tf

ONSTANTLY on hand, an assortment ofC FINE FRAMES, PHOTOGRAPH
RUMS, Cards and Baskets for grasies from
the Battle Field. PHOTOGRATHS of our
Generals and other distinguished individuals
at the Excelsior Gallery. C. J. TYSON.

WE have just received a new 'assortment
of Queensware, to which we invite the

wttention of buyers. A. SCOTT k ON

IN order to _prove the assertions made in
favoi of procuring PHOTOGRAPHS at the

Excelsior Gallery, call and sit fur your
PICTURE. No charge will be made unless
you are pleased with the result and choose to
leave your order. C. J. TYSON.

OR De(sines, Mohair!, Mimeo's, Lustre!,.111
Lewin, De Reges, Plaids, Poplins, Clllll.

lies, Silks, he., the ladies should call and see
the new styles at - . ROW h WOODS'.

0 look genteel, buy yoar,.euits at. theT Cheap Store of PICKING.
RDIK HAMS,: first qaallty,....and reasone-

r •. bl 4 hl price, can be bid at
KALDFLNISCIII3.

raccen METHOD OF RAINING TOIIA•
MEM

As Roo n as tt cluster of flowers is visi-
ble the stem is topped down to the
cluster, so that the flowers terminate the
stem. The effect is, that the sap is im-
mediately impelled into the two buds
next below the cluster, which soo n push
strongly and produce another cluster of
dowers each. When these are
the branch to which they belong is also
topped down to their level ; .std this is
dune live- times successively. By this
means, the plants become stout, dwarf
bushes, not above eighteen incite.; high.In order to prevent, their falling over,
sticks orstrings arestretehed hornoutal-
ly along the _rows, so as to keep the;plants erect.. Itt addition to this, all the
laterals that have no floweus'and after
the fifth topping, all laterals, whatso-
ever, are nipped oft In this way the
do., sup is direeted into the fruit, which
nequires u beauty, size and excellenee
unattainable by other means.

hsttitamT.
TIIE ANUEL GAURIEL.

My friend Major C. had an old darkey
to whom he was much attached. One
evening, at a party, Peter, from Imbib-
ing too freely of various mixtures, began
dancing round with a waiter containing
some ices and cakes, and soon became
uproarious. Observing his conduct, the
Major publicly. reptimanded him, and
at once dismissed him from his post
Of waiter for the evening, and appMn led
another in his place. This last stroke
was too much ft r old Peter, and he re-
tired to his bed room in despair That
night Capt..K., a jolly young ()Meer in
the mom adjoining Peter's hearing sobs
and groans in the next room, rose to in-
quire what was the matter. Do ()lamed
the door of Peter's roomand reconnoiter-
ed.

Peter Wrl4 kneeling by n window and
praying. Amid hit fowl cries the cap-
tain heard the f4,llowing:

"0 Lord, have pity on thy poor old
servant. 111,4 tns,a, Who he used to
take upon his knees when he was a boy,
is vexed with his poor old darkey, and
I don't want to live any longer. 0,
dear Lord, please send the angels, for
old Peter. Jost send the angel oabriel
thk thinute down to take old Peter to
Abraham's booms! 0, plea:•v, Lund, do!

Lord, this minute; I ant ready
to go!" , _ •

Capt. R., 'ever ready for flin, inttne-
diately seized upon a white eounterpane,
and euvelopiu¢ hitteßelf in it, rapped
three times at Peter's door.

"Who's 41ar '."' I.X1.1:11illld Peter.
"The angel Gabriel, conic to take old

Peter to Father Abriktiain's bosom!" re-
plied Capt. K., in a sopulehral tone.

"De who, inassa'.' fearfully asked
the suppliant.

"Old Peter."
"Well, joAt tell you, mmqa, dat

nit!ger don't live -here; I don't know
him at

Capt. K. rushed hack to the company,
couvid-eil kith laughter, and old Peter
relate" to this day the wonderful answer
to his prayer.

rtaTile subject of inipression at first
sight wiei being talked over at the sup-
per table, when the* lady whose duty
it was to preside "over the tea cops and
tea" said she always formed an idea of a
person * at flat sight, and generally
fotni4l it to be correct.

"Id.onma," said the yongest son, in
a shrill voice that attracted LllO attention

' of all present.
L "Well, my dear, what is It ?" replied
Itte fond mother.
k "I want to know what was your opin-
ion- of me when you first saw me."

,Th t, question gave a sudden turd to
the conversltion.

A Fourth of .futg Duoit,—The follow-
ing t034 id submitted, for the next
fourth ofJuly celebration :—"The• Amor-
knit Eagle—perched on Like hi4ll,st crest
of the Rocky Montanus, he flaps his
wings in the Atlaiit he and l'acitie Oceans,
quenelles his thirst in the ice water of
the Artie sea, and shakes his tail-Wall-
ers over the Unit of Mexico."

Goodfor Inj Tn.—An Indianpassing up
the streets of Natchez, a few days I.lnee,
WAS asked the relative position of whiteman. negro -and Indian. Caving an
kgtusu•tl "ugh I" he said : "Eery de war,
first cum white man,"den [RIM, den dog,
den niger t. now cum nig'u,•r, lieu dog,,
den injin, and white man last))
=

Iltaf"Afa,'' saki a little girl to her mo-
ther, "do the men want to,gpt married
nitwit as the *omen do?" —"Pshaty

what are you talking about ?" Why,
ma, the women who come here are al-
ways talking about getting married—the
men don't."

tErA forlorn fellow says thus plain-
tively :—"Whon 1.111124 her dog
imprison, I always wish my neck was

; how»lien would r step and turn,
to get a pat from a hand like !leen; and
when she kisses Towser's nose, Oh
don't I wish that I were those."

W*.l. lady trainued on a dog's tail at
Omaha, the other My, and the animal
bit her !eg. The blood did not flow,
however; only Hfltydust flew. He did
not go deep enough for b100d.. 1 This is
the most _useful purpose we have ever

aheard of false calf serving.

Berisily ,Sport.—A prize tight between
Barney Aaron end Sam Codyer, for the
light weight championship or America,
Caineoff on Thursday morning wed:,
near Aquia Creek, and livaed two flours.
Sixty-seven rounds were fought., and
Collyer being to weak to come np on
the sixty-eighth rouinl, Aaron was de-
clartd the victor. Roth were badly
"punished." Collyer's face was butehur=
ed to a jelly; and Aaron had three ribs
broken. The whole atl'air was a
disgrace to civilization and humanity.

TO'L.T,he new liquor law in Pennsvl-
vania makes it the duty of , policemen
to arrest every person who is found in a
state of intoxication in' the streets or
public houses, and orders that the in-
dividual be taken before a magis.
trate and submit, to an examination
there as to where he got the liuor,
which is to be followed by a strict pmse-
()titian of the person who sold it to- the
`inebriate.

agiy-The'hotel keepers and others in
Philadelphia held a large meeting, on
the Ilith ult., and passed resolutions de-
nouncing the new liquor law as harsh
and oppressive, and expressing a'deter-
mination to work for itt repeal. The
Philadelphia members were denounced
for not opposing the law in the Legisla-ture. . .

A lAri Iforigage.—A. mortgage hasjust
been recorded in lowa, from the Chicago,
Rock Mind and Pacific Railroad Com-
pany to John A. Stewart and Wm, I.
Osborn, of Sew York, for the sum of
nine millions of dollars:' The 'reverlue
stamps amounted to nine' thousand
dollars,

0

fgfifitia IF" I

Judge fllharstrood, sprtmg-of a well-
'known Pentntylvatila fatuityy was born
.01, (lie 7itti. of July, ?MIR, fie graduated
on the 31.4of,ruly, /US, attlawAiniverai-
ty cif l'enitsylvania, with—the hlglkest
lionors,deliverhig the Greek salytatoryoration. stutlieti law with the lion..
Joseph R. Ingersoll, and was admitted
to practitse on the nth September, 1431.
In 1837, fi ve years after hibinittuission
to the bar, he wort elected front, the
city of l'hiladelphitt to the Lealtilitureof his native State. This wits at a tlmewhen that body nut»bered =nova Its
members many of the di,tinguihed Weeof the State, and when to h a theniher
of it was an honor. In (rafts, he-Was
chosen a .niember of the Select Oen:tellof the city' of Philadelphia. lit 1.041,5ed
Mkt he was again elected to the Legis-
lature. Olt the Silt of .‘prix, 114.1, upon
the reorpto izat ion of the pret.entDittlirtct
Court fur the city and county of Phila-
delphia, he received at the hautbs of that
pure patriot, the late flovertior jihunk,
the appointment of Judge of itlat Coutt.;*
find nu:the Ist. of February, 14411, beentne
its l'resitleid, one of his senior associates
yielding the place to him. Whoa Llia
Constitution was changed jn 1861 andthe judiciary became elective, and again
iu rib(, lie was 'elected by, Stiii•Pestple
without an opposing candidate, the un-
usual' honor of a- tiontinstionll-both or
the great political parties Lakin* been
conferred upon

'Thus, for over is eitty-tae nears t. has
Judge SI ar ,04%• )oit 'ATM a member of, sodfor iii•orty t \%.i.oty ikrtilhlt4l
the husitst um; rt in this large city.
Ito has titled that office the uttiverantW-
timony of the Philadelphia bar
t try. It is not lima nitu4lt to say that no
Judge who ever sat in tilts county has
commanded to so great a tlegrocdee jo-
speet and eot,thiettile, and, It we except
Judge linsitrod Washington, vile affec-tion ofthe prolession as Judge Shari,wololll.
If it were 1,0*.•1 t. to est/weir thp valuetit (notiey which. di a Judge lias trpiya
Co this minmu it y daring' the long lietind
of his official service, the .sum
seem exaggerated Any uot,,,llluilheX
with his worth.----Avc.
NTEVENW SLIM UPON TIIE'UTIIIII

SOL 111 ERN.
-

.

That' Stevens has made one more of
for indemnity for tilt Iron milk,s,

I iouu 1 he pretends he does not mean le
siceept anything for those memorable
Caledonia works in Fr.toklin eoptlls'.That is :ill pretense, however. Ile,
t*itr an inventory of the propt_rty siestrg".
ed by rebels, as he int emls to preSts tfta
payment of damages to loyal Wen out
of the eonli-eation fund. In a pobteript
lie says if he hall only fire rears to live
lie would succeed in his clulins, but !fhe is taken away younger mene,itit nee
the doeutilents for the purpose that, he
desires. Iu C011(. 1114011, herelterates lds
114.1(.1111111:111011 to prtrAlre 116111eSteffilfi r
the.fteedinen to be furnished by Ilia re-
bels, "whom they conquered." This
is it foul slur upon the mettutry of Mirdead upon battle livid and in prison pea.
Stevens bore intimates that \( the troops
performed no part in conquering therebellion. Ills liatred of the Smith, his
eottstant fear of 41 rt*tored ITtilon, of
Soutiotro represent:dim) iu l'imitrom,
Owl ,of the :eonsequent, puiitical aniri-hilation of demagogues and, imprat.l.l-
-himself and Pout-well, Asll-
- Sumner :001 others. render Ititit
reelde ,s in his enLunntiem. The few
negro troops who fought on thelpialort
side outnumber in his eyes the regiinenis
of zallatit white men from every Nartlo-
erli State, and even l4,111(111 fro th lice
view the millions of slaves
the Confederacy in number:cm-ways.
Ind:tidy by refusing to Organize an lu-
surreetion. It is a hard thing Ag su.
hod it must he the prevailitgopiniort that
If Thad Stevens is to oecupy re'pultfle
position its long as lie lives, it iii feTtn-
nate for the A:out/try that ;he liinnieirtisnot xvilling to insure his life fur Ilya

eani. 'l'llo mischief lie eau aecoinldislt
in that spnee even is altuoit irrepeatile.
--1;usloe,

- ••••• ----

MARING TEMPERAWE A POLITICAL
IIOUBY.

The managers of the Republican par-
ty in Pelir.ylvonlit -are determined'to
make the temperance ramie a politlehl
hobby inPennsylvania. Thereere aban-
dont evidences of such a Oritagli.. Not
only bas it keen announced ivaop the high-
est authority of the. party that..AuliaCessna of Wilford is efigagefl pitlar-
iiitt a prohibitory liquor law, but Mete.
erotic newspaper are being bitterly *-

soiled for arguing again*, the prop:l4y
of such a movement.. The Ilarrialagg

.7% yruph, with its 'usual want of Crum—-
fulness, has the following einuter. Jim

;wiitorial hems:
"A larg'e number of the 011)1)(41)4d

papers of the, State are assailing 'tihe
ten/lien/114T organizations now ..ixjaig
made is, the different emoilie.s. ti is al-
leged by the ("op.; that the (Mod 'Pdb-
Oars are revolutionary In their objeetn,
ainl-therefore dangerous itt their Leisielli-
cies."

There is not one ward of truth kettle
above. IX is a lie nianulaauredtlot-I/N-lit ical effect. We reeeivea copy ofpeqr-
ly °Very D,Anocrat pape'rpuldishiql in
the State. and read- them. Not onettlf
them has had n word to say Indisparage-
ment of the Geed Templars, „op,-ef soy
other tens peranee'orgaidzatiou., Alt etthem, without• a single exeeptlo_

-prove or pd encourage everyAdtritalrefal
tort being mtule to reclaim the yketinis
of Intemperance end ko discoutage
drunkenuesa. But the do not Alivipr
the putu-tageuf Maine Liquor liaiw,.p.Rd
they do obit.fit to the attempt noW,
made to drag the' telorranee qbeAttma
into the political arena ea a' tall lathe
lteli.•al kite. If the 14011 11 c er.telllllllif-
alive arc Wke they,wlll stand aloof from
all political parties. !I'l ulopientAwfr
culler flit political arena •they „will- be
shorn of their moral stretegtli,•and ttio
good Nome they advocate will efilftbr
reparable injury.,-Lane. dotal, • '

RADICAL TVICAY.
/ :'

The Hill gthnn of Tennessee, fiairrmlell
over by h IS ltt,jesty, "Clovernor''Hrtitvn-
low, will hold uti-elettleiltrtsbine-o the
days. Brownlow—is r& etuttlltlute, tar re-
election. lie and his delectoWe Lerjo-
Wore have disfranchised twedhl.rd* of
the white nun of the Stale, and at 'the
some tittle have given till' thentiegreles
the right of suffrage. Old 31rowukint4e
n I6re 1 ili rrottgli ly despised and wore
cordially hated by three-fourtta Alflthe
white people of 'l'enuesske, Orsks Oar
other naafi on the face, the, gtol.periYet he has under Ills contrid the ins.chinery ,to Impose hit, odhlteu•tyratin,
upon Ilie,e people as long.is lie panes%lie bas the negro Jack) to sustain him,
and IL negro militia to overawe and slay
the few true and brave ;lieu who dam
to stand in the. way of Alio accursedamlntiou. Hu threatens to disposes
all meetings held to oppose his +110"
election, and to arrestall vesiteirs elm
they choose to mention his public. weer
in terms of disapprobation. For this
purpose he fleet:tree Le will user.ibis
black militia. And these jariltarirothat are to crush out the last veStigenfreedom in Tennessee, ate armed at
expense of the United States, Congress
having directed 10,000 stand of arms
to be pieced at the disposal of BroWilrlbw
for that purpose. Was ever a country

i
eursed u, nth such infernal knaver yeS
this, since the day /when Nero WO.over burning Itome? If all the lie i&
in the hottest of' Incandescent halls
were molten into one gigantic &ill,
slid If such' a demoniac moinditislijr
were fed on vitrlol and saltpetre foe sokcenturies, and tiieu Jet lona+ to invent a
curse for this laud, he epuhltitufwv ed
a recipe for, all he desireillo
by that incarnainn..ofull,t4his '. .

cal. Brown lowfof Topusposefie—Abeettiji.
- ---,-.------00!**.tsacool do'Writ cos~.1 ~.wip,

but don't cvAt anything to be ha' Tii jr.,r-:

Valuable Properties
FOR SALE.

JOHN C. ZOETE, LAND AGENT,
NEW QXPWLD

, AOlllB COUNTY,VA.,
Has for MIN a number ofde-Arable prop* r-

, ties, to which he aka the attention of those
sishing to pureli.ise.

A L IRON FoIINDIVI AND MACHINE
SHOP, with DWELLING, situated in a coun-
ty seat, near Railroad and Depot. Good
*bailee fur doing all kinds of work. Also,
stirersl,Town Lots will be sold with the above
property ft desirid.

A' FARM OF IGO ACRF.S, in Adams coun-
ty, with good Stone Mouse, good Barn,
near a turnpike limit railroad. •

FORTY ACRES, with good House, Barn,et., three quarters ofa mile from a railroad
•A good chance; terms easy.

A FARM OP 300 ACRES, in Adams county,
three miles hour a railroad mul good market.
This farm can be divided into two farms,
there being already two sets of improvements
0o the tract. .

A Fill,lo OF 105 ACTES, on the Carlisle
turnpike, under good cultivation,with a large
Brick House, Bank Barn, and other out-build-
ings, 311 new.

A LAVE Fr.oua HILL, with 25 Acres of
Land.. The mall hae four pair of Burrs, and
all mach.nerj for doing merchant wuyk.
Best water power in the county.

A FARM OF 175 ACRES, m.ar the Hano-
ver turnpike, oil which is erected a good
House. Barn. and all necessary oat-buildings.

•A FARM OF 195 ACRES, in Adams coun-
ty, on which is erected a good House, Barn
and other out-I

19 ACRES OF WOODLAND, 2 miles from
New afford.

A FARM OP 200 ACERB, goo.l I Ind, with
large !trick House, Barn, and 2 Tenant Houses
—4O Acres in wood—half a mile from the
Conowago

A FARM of teo Acres-225 can be pur-
chased-2i miles trout Gettysburg, near Chum-
ber-iburg pike ; large weatherboarded Rouse,
Ralik lt.irn, be ;40 acres in wood. The k'arm
-Las been rem iitly

A F.1:31 of 120 Aeres, with good House
and Barn ; 12 acre in wood.

A IIUTEN, in New Oxford, two-story, roomy
and convenient for business. Good chance;
terms ex,y.

Also, it number of good Houses and Lots
for sale in New Oxford.

Tersons who wish to buy Real Estate, as
well as those who wish to sal, are regiuseed
to give the subscriber a call at his stole iu
New 01100. Address,

(). ZOLICK, Land Agent,
New Aittowd, Adams county, l'a

April 1;14,7. ly

A Lecture to Young, Men.
JUST PUBLISHED, in a Seated

• Envelope. Price Six cents. A.
'sort- Lecture on the Nature, Treatment

unit Radical Cure of Sperwritorrhtc, or Semi-
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
Debility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally. Nervousness, Consutnption. Epilepsy,
and Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapacity,
resulting from Self-Abuse, Stc.—By ROBERT
J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of • the
"Ore. n Book," &r.

The world-renowned author, in this admi.
table Lecture, cisarly proles Iron his own
experience that he awful consequenr e of
S:11-Airnimrty be effectuallyvemoved a Mi-
not medicine, and without daemons surgical
operations. bougies, inStruments, rings, or
cordials, Prriniing out a merle of cure at once
certain aid etiw turd, by %%Web every sufferer,
no inattgr his condition mar be, may
cute cheaply, privair li, and radically.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thriuse,Xds.

Sent under seal to,any address, in a plain
seaded envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or
two po-tage stanip4. Also Dr. Cal vent ell's
"Marriage Guide," price 115 cents. Address
the pub.isliers,

S CIIAS. J. C. KLINE dr. CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Unice 131.11 4586.

May 20, 3m

Jules Jared's

INIENSINE
Beautifier of the Skin

TESTIMONIAL 6 FROM bILLEBRATtD LA-
DIES

This secret of beautifying the skin being
knhwn only to Messrs. Jared k Rene, they
honorably state th it it differs from all other
prsparutionq. It gives to the most harsh acid
freckled slain both the texture and color of
polished Ivory, removing all discolorations,
‘hetlicr appearing as freckles, tau, worphew,
moth or blackuorm spanks, and is especially
successful in smoothing out the marks leftby
the sm.bll pox.

The agents of "L'Eumil do Paris" most con-
fidently 'submit 'o the public the earnest en-
dorscmicnt4 ofsuch diatinguiabed ladies as
Signora it ISTultl,

FRIACITA YRSTVALI,
Miss lAGGIF MITCHEL4,

I Mrs. D. P. 13owErts,
,LUCELLE WRSTERN,

Madame PON 181,
lire. EMMA. WALLER-,

LUCY RUSHTON,
NOEMIE DB MARGUEBTTTER,

Miss A. PERRY,
and many others, whose high sanding in the
profession gives the stainP Of truthfulness to
their intelligent and genuine approval.

Tue beautiful Lucille Western says:
"I find thl.t. the 'Email' produces all the

rbillianey of rouge and lily-white, with the
great and peculiar advantage of total harm-
lersness It really adds to the softness and
beauty ofthe Skin."

The magnificentVestvali says:
"I have suffered so much from the various

white lotions, &c., which my theatrical pro-
fession obliges rile to use, that I consider it
a perfect benefaction to find a preparet:on
which gives the necessary whiteness to the
skim, and leaves. the skin cool and smooth."
' Miss Nleggiesat e:

have tried the skin beautifier ''L'Email de
Paris,' and found that it instantly imparts a
natural bloom and freshness to ..he com-
plexion." •

"Jared's Email de Perla" Is used as a deli-
cat• beautifier of the skin for Theatre, Saloon
or Ball li.Min; by the most-rt fined and scru-
pulous ladies, producing-all the beautifying
effects or rouge and lily-white, withOut their
vulgar glare or injury to the skin.

Sold by all first-class Druggists, Perfumers
and Ladies',llair Dressers.

L. Isateriu,B22Broadway; Demo Barnes &

CO., ,ezd F..C. tk. Co., New York; and
Eugene • Jonin, 11l South Tenth Street, and
Johnston, U.olloway It Cowden, Philadelphia,
Ageuts. JARED k RENE,

• General Agents and Importers,
Jan. 28, 1867. Elm New York

_

. •

Debring at Bro.,
Fresco and brnapiental Painters,

FREDERICK CITY, .MD.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that
their are prepared to FRESCO CHURCH-

Es, -HALLS, ;PRIVATE, RESIDENCES, &c.,
in the Most approved styles, modern or an-
cient. All work warranted to give satisfac-
tion as togaste, durability and cheapness.

April 22, 1467. tin •
-

_ •

Lawrenee D. Diets at Co.
WWIIIOLICSALN DEALERS IN

FOGY GOODS,
NOTIONS,•

• HOSIERY and-
. VARIETD4,
308 West Bdtimore Street,

Between Froward k Liberty Streets,
May I, 1866. BAltimore, Md.

fitytiOR;White . GOOild, RN flings, Edgings and
Trimmings, go to ROW. k WOODS'.

Nll.—The plates to gtt our Vests it
:mg cheap prices--4t FSCNINOTI,' -

ettrb Vo.trp.
From the York Gazette.

RETLECTIONN ON VIEWING A RATTLE.
FIELD.
BENI]

Do Idream?or shied I now
.Whereillltitile legions stood,

Pijeeto thee with the foeinarem vow,
Each seeking other's blood?

Did here the thirk maest'd lines advance
With stel*y march, and slow;

- 'While o'er them in fautamtic.tianee,
The burnished linytmets glow.
IN't here, engaged in earnings dire,

Twofoes with flertomit zeal?
Stood Luce toface with Lines of fire;

Two blazing Mies ofniter?
Was't here the 11harger flew

Through dangilMnguryey'll?
Was 't Isere the daringhorseman

Ins Bashing battle blade?
Was 'there the cannons th d ke—-

fthook mountain; 11(11, en, n;
And Curled the cloud of battle smoke

Above a field df slain?
Are these the hills that trembled so,

Beneath the battle shfs.k,
Of fifty cannonsthundering woe,.

Willie fifty more them mock?
Was t' here the loud command was given

And readily obeyed,
By thousausis on to battle driven,

'Neagh war's salpluirleshade?
NI here, that thousands st ho that morn

Were full ofbreath 1110 It le,
Lay Meath the moll where rams' the storm,

All mangled in the strife?
Was 'khere the wounded wretch invoked

But pity, and Mini.] 11011..;
Received thehorseman's fiendish stroke;

Was trodden to the ground?
in fine, was t' here in bloom of life;

All healthful, vig'rous then;
There met in.dire and mortal strife

- Twice fifty Liana:atel met'?
Alas! 't is true! that awful truth, •

These mounds, long, long will tell,
That hundreds, strong, nimble youth,

Here nobly f..ught and fell..
Here braves from many a vale and hill ;

A hundred smiling plains,
A paerillehd altar 1111'.1,

Their country's highest claims.
Here syhnn monarchs pro,trate Ile,

In shattered, numgll.l forms,
Whose branches grnsping wide and high,

Had mocked at thousand storms.
Come here, and Is,w, ye.who enjoy

That prtze for which they fought.
The widow,and the orphan boy,

Know well how dear 'twos bought.
Lc t a I. orrowi ng oathat's tears

Damp het..., a hete damped their blood;
And let a 'grateful people's cares

(five to their orphans food.
"Oh! cursing shun! Oh! horrid war!

Can man thus go amiss?
What fruit fair freedom's tree mustdienr

In recompense for Ltd.!
'Tmust yield uti I'sPIN, strong and robot;

. And puttee, that laicel. ss loaf ll,—
fires of sectional hate tobunt,

And national prideconsume.
Ifsectional sinfr our hearts inthune,
Awl seellonal hate ,brolongs,

Our freedom's 'hilt all empty name,
To gild o page,of wrongs.-

g;,lo3)i.mtir.
BEEF CATTLE SHOULD BE FAT. '

Farmers sell 'too many of their beef
cattle when they arc in merely ordinary
condition. In doing this the:e is a two-
fold loss that but few consider. The
animal yieldS a less number of pounds
and the meat brings s lower price. Be-
tween ordinary bed and really choice,
fat beef there is always a difference of,
two or three cents per pound, and this
difference, When added to the whole
number of pounds, when the animal is
is in the best condition, will be found
to be 110 mean 01110011i. Nothing pa)s
better than the few bushels of grain or
the few day-fa upon mod June grass, that
puts the "finishing touch" upon what
is generally denominated a good beef
animal. Those of our readers who have
followed this often repeated advised in
our live stock market reports WV wit-
nesses to its sounthiess. Do not be in a
hurry to market, tinter ordinary circum-
stances, until cattle are really fat. The
same appliefitto all other market animals.

I=l

Doctor Trimble; of Newark, New .Ter-
soy, who iris paid great attention to
fruit culture, gives the following as his
views—the result of many years experi-
ence:

1. That the most successful way to con-
quer the cureullo is to gather the fruit as
it falls and feed it to the stock or destroy
it, as it. is by this fallen fruit that the
eurculio prripagates its species.

2. That the fruit of the apple tree can
be protected from the apple tree moth by
wrapping around each tree two or three
times a rope made of straw. The moths
will harborin this rope and can then be
destroyed.,

3. That the only way ,to kill the peach
tree borer Is tocut him out with a knife,
not, owe only in a season, but to follow
him up every two- weeks until extermi-
nated. • After the first "going oecr" of an
orchard this will belittle or no trouble,
as each tree can be attended to in two
nilnutes.

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS.

A Wisconsin man says he finds calves
do as well when fed on beta soup a'S
when given milk. The soup is made as
for family use, with about a tablespoon-
ful of salt foreach quart of soup.

Advices from Algiers announce the
reappearange of locusts. General Mar-
lnier bas placed at the disposal of the
local authorities a detachment ofsoldiers
to assist in their destruction.

A farmer In Smyrna, Del., is reported
to have sold hiss.rawberryb crop of four
acres for $lOOO, the purchaser to do the
picking. ' .

A flock of sheep and lambs gambol
on the green lawns in the Central Park.
Nevr•York,,attendeileby an old shepherd
mado dogs.Aries of caterpillars are desolating
the ests In some parts ot'Tennessee.

The weight of the flour In a barrel is
supposed to he 190 pounds. The Buffalo
Board of Trade has adopted a resolution
requiring 20 pounds in each barrel, to
comform with the Cental system of
weights and measures.

The highest Income returned in Chi-
cago is that, of Cyrus H. McCormick,
$109,760; the next that of Peter Schutt-
ler, $112,6•25. These two are the only
ones exceeding 5100,000. McCormick
made' his money on reapers, and Schutt-
Ler .on farm wagons. -

STIRTurSorr..—The value of keeping
all well stirred, arming cultivated
crops, Is not half undetstood by the great
mass or our farmers. Don't let the land
become had and baked, but run your
plough 'and oultivatot trough your
crops, and use the hand-hcia thoroughly.
The benerlt4 derived from ,worklng the
soli--keeping It mellow—aiimittng, the
air, &e., meet not be overlookedIt you
wish pod cops, etlettilloth • -
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